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The Four Seasons hotel in Milan opens its gates to host the fourth edition of
Financecommunity Week, the prestigious event brings together the community of finance
professionals to discuss the hot topics of the sector. 
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The second day of Financecommunity Week 2022 kicked off with the first round table of the
morning, dedicated to the M&A sector: “M&A in the current global context” the stock. After the
introductory speeches by representatives from SS&C Intralinks Alfonso Robustelli, country manager
Italy, Emanuele Barberio, account executive and Giovanni Graci, principal account executive.
Followed by a dialogue moderated by Nicola Di Molfetta, director of Financecommunity and MAG,
between Andrea Carta Mantiglia, managing partner BonelliErede, Giorgio Baglieri, director Lazard,
Valentina Osele, director at Alantra and Emanuela Pettenò, partner PwC Italia, consumer & markets
deals leader.

After a quick mid-morning coffee break, work resumed at 11 a.m., with the roundtable “Italy: a place
where to invest?/!”, which hosted ideas from Lorenzo Astolfi, executive vice chairman CIB, head of
mid corporate & sponsor solutions Mediobanca; Paolo Bottelli, founder & ceo Kryalos; Francesco Di
Carlo and Francesco Mantegazza, both managing partners Fivelex; Carlo Pesenti, ceo Italmobiliare;
Giovanni Revoltella, partner DBAG and Michele Semenzato, managing partner Wise Equity.



In the afternoon, journalist Eleonora Fraschini of Financecommunity moderated the round table
“Securing investments & enhancing returns in m&a transactions“. Guest speakers included Luigi
Cutugno, partner | corporate finance Advisory – head of debt advisory & capital markets
Deloitte; Claudia Fornaro, co-head Energy Group Mediobanca, Andrea Foti, managing director,
EMEA chief commercial officer – m&a and transaction solutions Aon; and Valentina
Montanari, group cfo and board member Mediolanum Sgr and Newlat. 



Closing day-two of the Week was the round table “PE-rspectives: private equity in the next future“,
moderated  by Luca Arnaboldi, seniorpartnerCarnelutti Law Firm, hosting Alessandro Grassi,
partner Arcadia; Carlo Mammola, chairman & co-head Montefiore Investment Italy; Davide
Manunta, head of energy & construction CDP Equity; Carlo Moser, partner FSI; Giovanna
Salza, founder & ceo Ca’ Zampa and Alessandro Santini, head of corporate & investment banking
Ceresio Investors 

CLICK HERE TO READ WHAT HAPPENED ON DAY 1
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